The Betrayal of Light

In 1990 an icon was born. Almost 21 years later it has produced something dark, something sinister, something Black...the Mazda MX-5 Sport Black is brought to life! Not even the night can hold back this Limited Edition, the Black takes no prisoners. Named after its unique Black design features, the Sport Black doesn't only shout exclusive styling it screams it, invades the mind and is the soul's guilty pleasure. The Black's immortality seduces the sixth senses and releases the seven sins. Envy has a new twin and it's getting dark out...

1. Gun Metal alloy and exterior badge
2. Limited Edition numbering badge
3. Alloy pedal set
4. Brilliant Black wing mirror
5. Brilliant Black fashion bars

Green is the new Black

The Mazda MX-5 Sport Black steals the light from day and embraces darkness with a Black retractable hardtop and flared wheel arches. Beneath the bulging bonnet a powerful 160ps 2-litre engine craves to release the Black's raw power. The Sport Black is limited to 500 units, uniquely numbered and featuring a Black grille, piano Black interior accents and seductive darker than night 17" alloys, all of which show the MX-5 in a new light, a dark one! The Mazda MX-5 Sport Black comes out under cover of darkness, its air conditioning will make the hairs on your neck stand up, heated leather seats will warm your soul in the dead of night and a menacing Bose sound system will tear through your body. The world's best selling roadster has become sinister, driving thrills have just become even more thrilling...be careful it may take you alive...

THE BETRAYAL OF LIGHT

GREEN IS THE NEW BLACK
Engine
1999cc petrol

Transmission
Six-speed manual

Maximum power (ps at rpm)
160 at 7000

Maximum torque (Nm at rpm)
188 at 5000

C02 emissions (g/km)
181

VED band
I

* Unique 17-inch Gun Metal alloy wheels with 205/45 R17 tyres
* Black front grille and front fog light surrounds
* Brilliant Black Power-retractable hardtop
* Brilliant Black style bar covers
* Front fog lights
* Automatic climate-control air conditioning
* Unique exterior ‘Black’ Edition badging
* Unique Limited Edition numbered interior plaque
* Electrically adjustable, heated Brilliant Black door mirrors
* Stainless steel Mazda MX-5 scuff plates
* Leather sports seats with sand stitching and five-stage seat heater
* Alloy pedal set
* Leather steering wheel and handbrake lever with sand stitching
* Piano Black steering wheel with integrated audio controls
* Piano Black front dashboard decoration panel
* Premium Bose® sound system with six-CD changer, AM/FM radio, seven speakers and Bluetooth®
* Cruise control
* MP3/WMA CD-compatibility and auxiliary input jack
* Dual front and side airbags
* Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) and Traction Control System (TCS)
* Limited Slip Differential (LSD)
* Bilstein Dampers

The Bluetooth® word, mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc, and any use of such marks by Mazda Motor Company is under licence.

Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. Please refer to www.mazdahandsfree.com for phone compatibility.